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On the 31st of December 2019, the first case of a novel corona virus disease was reported in Wuhan, China, and the virus was named severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) \[[@CR1]\]. The 2019 novel corona virus and the disease it causes was named COVID-19 by the world health organization (WHO) in February 2020, and in March it declared COVID-19 a global pandemic \[[@CR2]\]. To date, more than 4 million cases have been reported with over 300,000 deaths \[[@CR3]\]. According to the Chinese center for disease control and prevention, COVID-19 despite being highly contagious, tends to be asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic in most instances \[[@CR4]\]. Nevertheless, acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and death remain possible outcomes. In this period of uncertainty, it becomes essential to maintain a healthcare system's capacity to support a potentially overwhelming increase in critical patient care needs. The American College of Surgeons (ACS) called to prioritize appropriate resource allocation as it relates to elective invasive procedures and minimize the use of essential items required to care for patients \[[@CR5]\]. It also emphasized the importance of doing that since many patients tend to be asymptomatic, and serve as an invisible threat to other patients, and healthcare providers.

Globally, healthcare authorities have reacted by restricting medical care to emergency cases and postponing elective surgical procedures of all types. The priority has been made for the treatment of COVID-19 patients and emergency cases, in anticipation of a possible need for hospital beds and resources \[[@CR6]\].The unpredictability of the timeline of COVID-19 suggests that patients may be deprived of access to needed surgical care, likely for many months. The potential outcome of delay in necessary elective surgical procedures may have a more detrimental impact on patients' health compared to that of COVID-19 itself.

The purpose of this article is to highlight how extreme measures and restrictions could be transformed into a comprehensive and safe surgical strategy. One that provides a safe balance between the prevention of COVID-19 transmission and the delivery of surgical care.

A proposed safe and comprehensive surgical strategy {#Sec2}
===================================================

Overwhelming the healthcare sector with critically ill patients will undeniably have a directly proportional impact on mortality. Accordingly, flattening the pandemic curve has been the goal of health care professionals worldwide \[[@CR7]\]. A potentially growing number of patients that might need to visit emergency departments and require admission, along with potential shortages in healthcare workers due to viral exposures justify the imposed mitigations and restrictions. Nevertheless, historically, pandemics have had an unpredictable timeline and could have more than one spike in cases over their course \[[@CR8]\]. The influenza pandemic of 1918, aka the Spanish flu, occurred in three waveforms and caused about 50 million deaths between the years 1918 and 1919. The second and third waves were more severe than the first, and over 500 million people were infected \[[@CR9]\]. Likewise, the 1889 pandemic also occurred in three waveforms over a 3-year period \[[@CR10]\]. As for COVID-19, in the absence of vaccines or effective drug treatments, and the possibility of several wave forms its timeline remains uncertain and it cannot be forecast how long healthcare systems will need to cope with it in managing inpatient and outpatient services. This mandates strategic planning to keep essential necessities available in the safest possible way. We, therefore, propose a four-tier comprehensive surgical care scheme designed to fit COVID-19 and any potential outbreak in the future. The proposed strategy allows for the safe performance of elective surgical procedures while minimizing the risk of viral transmission. The four categories of the proposed surgical strategy include (1) The isolation of COVID-19 treatment facilities (2) The prioritization of surgical cases (3) Screening surgical patients for COVID-19, and (4) Maintaining a safe and clean hospital environment.**Isolating COVID-19 treatment facilities**Countries around the world have adopted different approaches in fending-off the COVID-19 outbreak. In-hospital isolation of all infected patients regardless of disease severity was adopted by countries with low numbers of cases \[[@CR11]\]. Specific regional hospitals were isolated for the sole purpose of hosting COVID-19 patients. This strategy could prove to be difficult in regions, where numbers could exceed the capacity of hospitals. Therefore, isolating specific facilities for the treatment of COVID-19 patients will keep other facilities untainted, thereby decreasing the risk of viral transmission. Isolation should also include healthcare providers and personnel. In regions, where the numbers of patients requiring hospital care exceed capabilities and resources, careful consideration of postponing elective surgeries should be undertaken. The dependence of decisions related to reducing non-urgent procedures on each facility's geographic location has also been recognized by both the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) and the American Patient Safety Foundation (APSF) \[[@CR12]\].Estimating the potential effects of a pandemic on a regional resource could be achieved using specialized programs such as the Flu 2.0 and Flu surge 2.0, introduced by Dr. Martin Meltzer from the center of disease control and prevention (CDC) \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. These programs estimate the potential effects of a pandemic on a region based on its population and available resources \[[@CR15]\]. Anticipating the potential sequalae of a pandemic on a specified region could effectively help in proper resource planning and handling including personnel, personal protection equipment (PPE), and intensive care resources.**Prioritizing surgical cases**The urgency of surgical procedures exists along a continuum. Not all procedures are considered time critical. Therefore, surgeries could be stratified according to indication and degree of urgency bearing in mind that many elective surgical procedures could upgrade in terms of priority at any time and become urgent or emergent. The unpredictable timeline of COVID-19 necessitates developing safe strategies that help guide timely surgical decision making. Elective procedures, from a practical point of view, could be classified into two broad categories: essential and non-essential or discretionary. The former implies that delaying surgical management for an undetermined period is potentially associated with an increased risk of adverse outcomes. While the latter alludes to purely elective procedures that are not time-sensitive from a surgical and/or medical perspective. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides examples of surgical case-types stratified based on indication and urgency \[[@CR16]\].Table 1Surgical case-types stratified based on indication and urgencyIndicationTime frame for actionExampleEmergent\< 1 hLife-threatening emergenciesAcute exsanguinationAcute vascular injury or occlusionAortic dissectionEmergency caesarian sectionCompartment syndromeNecrotizing fasciitisUrgent\< 24 hAcute appendicitisSeptic arthritisOpen fracturesBleeding pelvic fracturesFemur shaft fracturesUrgent elective\< 2 weeksCardiothoracic proceduresClosed fracturesScheduled caesarian sectionWound closure/skin grafts or flapsEssential elective1--3 monthsCancer surgery or biopsiesHernia repairHysterectomyDiscretionary elective\> 3 monthsCosmetic surgerySports surgeryJoint replacementInfertility proceduresModified from the work of Stahel PF \[[@CR16]\]Resuming elective procedures should be planned in consideration with the capabilities of healthcare facilities. Giving priority to more urgent procedures and expanding to include less urgent procedures in the context of resource availability.**Screening surgical patients for COVID-19**ARDS, myocarditis, and renal injury are some of the potentially expected postoperative adverse consequences in COVID-19 patients \[[@CR17]\]. Therefore, well designed screening protocols for surgical patients are essential to ensure the safety of not only healthcare providers, but also patients themselves. The ASA and the APSF have published a joint statement on non-urgent care during the COVID-19 outbreak \[[@CR12]\]. Their recommendations were complementary to the CDC COVID-19 healthcare facility guidance \[[@CR18]\]. The joint statement advised identifying the prevalence of COVID-19 in populations prior to the implementation of any perioperative testing protocol.We propose a modified screening protocol listed under two broad headings based on the regional prevalence of COVID-19. Prevalence is classified as either high or low based on calculations comparing the prevalence of influenza-like illnesses to that of previous seasons of flu \[[@CR19]\].**Local or regional presence (high priority screening)**All patients should be screened for symptoms prior to presenting to the hospital.Symptomatic patients should have their surgery postponed and should undergo nucleic acid amplification testing at a COVID-19 dedicated facility.Asymptomatic patients should undergo nucleic acid amplification testing at the surgical center and if positive, surgery should be postponed until they become non-infectious.Patients who have negative test results can undergo surgery after clearance from health care provider.**Low or no regional prevalence (low priority testing)**All patients should be screened for symptoms before presenting to the hospital. Patients reporting symptoms should be referred for nucleic acid amplification testing:Test positive patients should have their surgery postponed until they become non-infectious.Test negative patients can undergo surgery if cleared by healthcare providers per medical status.Asymptomatic patients in areas of low or no prevalence should be able to undergo surgery with no further testing.The CDC COVID-19 healthcare facility guidance recommends discontinuing transmission-based precautions in symptomatic patients based on either a test-based or a symptom-based strategy. While adopting a test-based or a time-based strategy for asymptomatic patients \[[@CR18]\].**Maintaining a safe and clean hospital environment**

Due to the likelihood of false positive and false negative testing results, it is necessary to assume that everyone is infected. Implementing maximum safety precautions will reduce the likelihood of viral transmission \[[@CR20]\]. Preventing nosocomial spread is a priority for all health care facilities. Therefore, healthcare providers including doctors and nurses should always use PPE. Operating room staff should wear surgical face masks and eye coverings (droplet precautions) for standard operative cases. Aerosolized procedures should be performed using maximum PPE's (N95 masks, eye protection, gloves, and gowns) \[[@CR20]\]. Rationalized consumption of PPE should also be considered in anticipation of any overwhelming need in the future. Cleaning and disinfection protocols should be updated and reviewed continuously, especially when disinfecting after infected patients \[[@CR21]\].

Visitors should be kept to a minimum and alternative communication platform could be set up to help patients keep in touch with loved ones during their stay. Visitors, if allowed, should also be screened for any flu like symptoms before being granted visiting permission. Furthermore, they should be restricted to certain areas and should wear masks, gloves, and gowns.

In-hospital chaperones accompanying patients should be screened like any admitted patient, by clinical history and nucleic acid amplification testing. Positive chaperones should be prevented from accompanying patients until they are non-infectious according to CDC transmission guidelines \[[@CR18]\].

Keeping a safe and clean hospital environment is necessary for resuming elective surgical procedures. Viral transmission is a major concern when considering non-urgent interventions during a pandemic. However, in some instances the consequences resulting from a delay in delivering surgical care may outweigh those of the viral infection itself.

Conclusion {#Sec3}
==========

Our proposed strategy is designed to help guarantee the timely delivery of surgical care in a comprehensive, safe, and well-balanced manner during the COVID-19 outbreak. This strategy may be subject to future modifications and adjustments that correspond to new developments in the COVID-19 outbreak.
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